INTRODUCTION
============

A large number of software packages for translating DNA sequences already exist, as services on the World Wide Web \[e.g. the Expasy Translate Tool (<http://www.expasy.ch/tools/dna.html>)\], as command-line tools \[e.g. the GCG package ([@b1])\] and as user-friendly graphical applications \[e.g. DNA strider (a personal favorite) ([@b2]) and ApE (<http://www.biology.utah.edu/jorgensen/wayned/ape/>)\]. However, many of these fine tools do not support translating sequences containing degenerate nucleotides, have no or limited support for alternative translation tables (including alternative initiation codons) and in general have problems handling special case situations. The software described here aims at addressing these issues and providing a comprehensive solution for translation. The software is build on the experience gained from writing and maintaining the RevTrans server ([@b3]).

Another part of the rationale for creating Virtual Ribosome is to create an easy and consistent way to map the underlying intron/exon structure of a gene onto its protein product. This makes it easy to build datasets that can be used for analyzing how the underlying exon structure is reflected in the protein \[e.g. how exon modules maps onto the 3D structure of the protein, see the FeatureMap3D server ([@b4]) elsewhere in this issue\].

SOFTWARE FEATURES
=================

Support for the degenerate nucleotide alphabet
----------------------------------------------

The software has full support for the IUPAC alphabet ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) for degenerate nucleotides. For example, the codon **TCN** correctly translates to **S** (serine) and not **X** (unknown) as often seen in other translators.

Support for a wide range of translation tables
----------------------------------------------

Full support for all translation tables defined by the NCBI taxonomy group ([@b5]) (see the list below). The command-line version of the software also has support for reading an arbitrary translation table defined by the user. `[1] Standard Genetic Code``[2] Vertebrate (Mitochondrial)``[3] Yeast (Mitochondrial)``[4] Mold, Protozoan, Coelenterate (Mitochondrial) and Mycoplasma/Spiroplasma``[5] Invertebrate Mitochondrial``[6] Ciliate, Dasycladacean and Hexamita (Nuclear)``[9] Echinoderm and Flatworm (Mitochondrial)``[10] Euplotid (Nuclear)``[11] Bacterial and Plant Plastid``[12] Alternative Yeast (Nuclear)``[13] Ascidian Mitochondrial``[14] Alternative Flatworm (Mitochondrial)``[15] Blepharisma (Nuclear)``[16] Chlorophycean (Mitochondrial)``[21] Trematode (Mitochondrial)``[22] Scenedesmus obliquus (Mitochondrial)``[23] Thraustochytrium (Mitochondrial)`

Start and Stop codons
---------------------

Virtual Ribosome also uses the table of alternative translation initiation codons de.ned in the translation tables mentioned above. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} is the definition for translation table 11 (the Bacterial and Plant plastid code).

In this case, the codons **TTG**, **CTG**, **ATT**, **ATC**, **ATA**, **ATG** and **GTG** are all allowed as a start codon, and all of them will translate to methionine if used as a start codon. \[For a recent report on the use of **GTG** as a methione coding start-codon, please see ([@b6])\]. The use of alternative methionine codons at the first position can be disabled using the 'all internal' option (useful for working with sequence fragments).

In addition, the software has support for either terminating the translation at the first encountered Stop codon, or reading through the entire sequence annotating stop codons with '**\***'.

Reading frames and ORF finder
-----------------------------

The reading frame used for translation can be selected by the user, as a single reading frame (1, 2, 3, −1, −2, −3) or as a set of reading frames (all, positive, negative). Following translation the protein sequences are available for download, and a visualization, in which all possible Start and Stop codons are highlighted, is presented to the user. The example below shows how the result is visualized if a single reading frame has been selected.

The 'strict' Start codons (always coding for methionine) are annotated with '**\>\>\>**', the 'alternative' Start codons (only coding for methionine at the start position) are annotated with '**)))**' and Stop codons are annotated with '**\*\*\***'.

If multiple reading frames are selected the results are stacked as shown in the example below. Notice how the Start codon 'arrows' are reversed on the minus strand to indicate the direction of translation.

Virtual Ribosome has the option of working as an ORF (open reading frame) finder. When this option is used all specified reading frames are scanned for ORFs and the longest ORF is reported. The rules for defining an ORF can be adjusted to (i) only open an ORF at 'strict' Start codons, (ii) open an ORF at any Start codon and (iii) open an ORF at any codon except Stop (useful for working with small DNA fragments). The position of the ORF within the DNA sequences is visualized as shown in the following example.

Intron/exon annotation
----------------------

Besides working on the standard FASTA format files (sequence only), Virtual Ribosome natively understands the TAB file format for containing both sequence and sequence feature annotation described in ([@b7]). Briefly, each line in the TAB format file describes one sequence (DNA or peptide) in four fields, separated by tabs: Name, Sequence, Annotation and Comment. The Annotation field is a string of exactly the same length as the Sequence field. Each position in the annotation string describes the nature of the corresponding position in the sequence string using a single-letter code. TAB files containing intron/exon structure can easily be generated by the FeatureExtract server ([@b7]), or by submitting a GenBank file directly to Virtual Ribosome. If a GenBank file is submitted, CDS sections (including information about intron/exon structure) are extracted to the TAB format before translation, by running the FeatureExtract software in the background with default parameters.

If a GenBank or TAB file is supplied as input, only the exonic parts of DNA sequences is used for the translation. Furthermore, the underlying exon structure will be rejected in the translated sequence (also in the TAB format). By default, each amino acid will be annotated with a number indicating the exon that encoded this particular amino acid (see example below).

Alternatively, the positions and the phase of the introns can be indicated. Phase 0: an intron exists right before the codon encoding the amino acid.Phase 1: an intron exists in between positions 1 and 2 of the codon.Phase 2: an intron exists in between positions 2 and 3 of the codon.

The following example illustrates the principle.

Easy to use interface
---------------------

The interface to the Virtual Ribosome server has been designed to be intuitive and easy to use. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the basic part of the interface. Notice that it is possible to submit a sequence for translation using the default parameters, without having to scroll through a page of obscure options. The options are grouped into logical sections further down the web page. For each option a short explanation is provided together with a link to a detailed description.
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![Screenshot of the basic part of the Virtual Ribosome interface.](gkl252f2){#fig2}

###### 

IUPAC alphabet of degenerate nucleotides

  Letter   Description   Bases represented
  -------- ------------- -------------------
  A        Adenine       A
  T        Thymine       T
  G        Guanine       G
  C        Cytosine      C
  Y        pYrimidine    C T
  R        puRine        A G
  S        Strong        G C
  W        Weak          A T
  K        Keto          T G
  M        aMino         A C
  B        Not A         C G T
  D        Not C         A G T
  H        Not G         A C T
  V        Not T/U       A C G
  N        aNy           A C G T
